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From the Principal’s Desk 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

 
Welcome to February! Now that the colder weather has set in, and we have had some snow, it 
really feels like winter! To date, we have had two snow days.  These snow days, and any 
additional ones that we may accumulate, are scheduled to be made up at the end of the school 
year in June. That means that at this time, there will be at least two more days than what our 
school calendar currently states as our last day of school.   
 
When there is inclement weather overnight or early morning, the Superintendent consults 
with area Superintendents and the Eastford Public Works Department to determine if 
conditions are safe for students and staff to travel to school.  Typically we issue a two-hour 
delay or announce that school will be closed if conditions are unsafe. In rare circumstances, it 
may more appropriate to issue a three-hour delay rather than a full school closure.  If area 
schools issue a three-hour delay, we would be forced to follow suit in order to accommodate 
busing to area high schools.  If this were to happen, it would be announced in the same 
manner as our delays and closings are typically announced – via our website, emergency 
notification system, and on stations WFSB, WVIT (NBC CT), and WINY radio.  Everything 
would shift three hours instead of two hours.  We do not hold half day, morning preschool 
if there is a two or three hour delay.  The chart below shows the starting times for each 
scenario: 
 

 Regular School Day 2-Hour Delay 3-Hour Delay 
BASP Program Opens at 7:00 Opens at 9:00 Opens at 10:00 
Students Arrive 8:25-8:40 10:25-10:40 11:25-11:40 
Instruction Begins 8:45 10:45 11:45 

 
Again, a three-hour delay is not typical and will only be used if necessary in rare 
circumstances.  If you have not received alerts, emails and text messages from our alert 
notification system when we have had school closings, please let me know so that I can be 
sure to add your contact information to our database.  Our goal is to be able to quickly reach 
at least one household member with these important notifications.   
 
February is shaping up to be a busy month full of activities and special events! Global School 
Play Day for all students will be celebrated on February 2 and the 100th day of school 
celebration will take place on February 8 for our students in the younger grades.  And of 
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course, Valentine’s Day is February 14! Please carefully read information from your child’s 
teachers regarding any celebration plans.  To respect COVID protocols, we are not allowing 
baked goods or food treats to be brought in by students/families and shared with others.  
Students may share Valentine cards and other small tokens as appropriate for the grade level. 
Once again, staff and students at EES plan to celebrate Read Across America Day with 
special Literacy activities during the week of March 1.  
 
Keep in mind that there will be two scheduled days off in February for Presidents’ Day: 
Monday, February 21 and Tuesday, February 22. This provides for a four-day weekend but 
not a week long vacation.  Then on March 4, students will also have the day off so staff can 
participate in professional learning. 

 
Eighth grade students and families are encouraged to reach out to Ms. Murana, 
smurana@eastfordct.org, if they have questions about high school choices or the application 
process.  Many typical events, shadowing and open houses are taking place differently than in 
past years because of COVID precautions. The Eastford Board of Education recognizes The 
Woodstock Academy as Eastford’s designated high school. The Board’s policy allows 
students who are accepted to Ellis Tech, QMC (Quinebaug Middle College), ACT (Arts at the 
Capitol Theater Magnet High School), or Killingly Vo-Ag to attend those high schools at no cost 
to families. Parents may request that the Board of Education pay tuition at another public 
high school, but in order to be considered, this request must be in writing to Superintendent 
Dr. Leake by March 1. 
 
We are excited to once again be planning our annual grade 8 trip to Washington, D.C. in May.  
Students have not been able to attend the past few years and we are hopeful that the health 
climate will allow for this trip to proceed in 2022.  The primary fundraiser that allows us to 
fully fund this trip for all our students is the annual Goods and Services Auction.  This auction 
is organized by our school Auction Committee, and it takes many hands working together to 
put on a successful event.  This year’s event will take place on Saturday, March 26, 2022.  
Doors will open at 5:30 PM and there will be a little something for everyone.  We plan to 
showcase some student work and performances, there is always a fantastic baked goods table 
full of home baked treats, and many local goods and services available to bid on.  Look for 
more information in this newsletter and over the coming weeks.  Please help to support this 
event so that our children will be able to continue this valuable learning tradition.   

 
All students in grades three through eight will participate in the Smarter Balanced 
Assessment test this spring. Students in grades five and eight will also take the Next 
Generation Science Standards (NGSS) Assessment for Science during the same time period. 
We will provide more specific dates as they become available.  Eastford typically begins 
testing in late April or May in order to conclude by early June.   

 
Preschool and Kindergarten registration forms are available on the website and in the 
office. Readiness Surveys and registration information has also been mailed to families with 
children aged birth to four years old.  Please share this information with any Eastford families 
that have young children and encourage them to register or call the school if they have 
questions. The Eastford Readiness Council meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 5:30 
pm.  The Readiness Council oversees our preschool program and assures compliance with 
National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) standards and the 
Connecticut Office of Early Childhood (OEC).   

mailto:smurana@eastfordct.org
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I would like to remind everyone that our parent groups continue to meet each month via 
Zoom.  The Readiness Council meets on the first Tuesday of each month at 5:30 pm and the 
PTO meets each month on the second Tuesday at 6:30 pm.  Anyone interested in joining these 
meetings can contact me, or the school office for information on how to connect.   
 
Look for mid-term progress reports to come home with students on February 2 and please 
don’t hesitate to contact the school if you have any questions or concerns. 
 
 
 

PTO News  

Hello from all the PTO volunteers! We hope that everyone is staying warm and safe 

during these chilly winter months. We are excited to share some events coming up 

over the next couple of months. 

 

Thank you to everyone who purchased snowflakes for this year’s Giving Tree. We 

are always blown away with our town’s generosity. Donations will help local families 

in need and help support the local food pantry.  

 

This February, students will be receiving information about our Munson’s 

Chocolates fundraiser. It’s a great opportunity to stock up for spring holidays, shop 

with a famous local business, and help support our school all at once! While students 

will be bringing home order forms and a brochure, they will not be selling chocolates 

in school. Instead they will be encouraged to take orders and collect cash or checks 

outside of school. Completed order forms, as well as all cash or checks, must be 

turned in to the EES main office by March 1. Once we pick up the items from 

Munson’s, we will have them available for you to pick up from the school on April 1. 

Further details about pickup procedures will be communicated with families soon.  

 

It’s never too early to think about warmer weather and we are looking for volunteers 

to tend the school’s front gardens this summer! We tend three main garden areas 

that are waiting for your tender loving care. These sites are in very visible areas 

such as under the school sign, and at front entryways and do a great deal to enhance 
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the beauty of our small town. All materials are supplied by the donations and PTO 

funds. Volunteers can tend the gardens as little or as much as they would like. We 

only ask that when you sign up, that you commit to the day and time you choose. 

This way, we are able to spread out our garden’s maintenance over the entire spring 

and summer seasons. The commitment is minimal considering the benefit, and if 

you love to garden, it’s just plain fun! If you would like to help out or need more 

information, please contact Lauren Barlow at pto@eastfordct.org  

 

As always we will meet on the second Tuesday of the month via zoom at 6:30pm. 

Please join us and play an important role in building a strong community in your 

child’s school! Meeting ID: 969 1485 4222  

Passcode: 258634 

 

 Upcoming Events: 

 

2/8 Virtual PTO meeting 6:30pm via Zoom 

 

3/1 Last day to turn in orders and cash/checks for Munson’s Chocolates  

           Fundraiser 

 

4/1 Pick up all Munson’s Chocolates orders at EES (details to follow) 

 

Health Office News – Nurse Roto 

 
 

Hello everyone.  I had hoped the topic for my newsletter would be different this 

month but, as you know, there have been a lot of changes since my last newsletter 

about COVID guidance. 
Our “Sick Procedure” has been updated based on guidance from the Connecticut 

Department of Health and our procedure mirrors the CDC guidance for schools.   

The amount of time a person has to quarantine or isolate at home has 

shortened.   

mailto:pto@eastfordct.org
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It qualifies that the exposure to COVID takes place outside of school.   

The Department of Health has allowed the use of home tests for ruling out 

COVID infections and we now can accept these as proof of COVID status. 

Below is a summary of the changes to our procedure.  The full procedure is posted 

on our website.  

When an unvaccinated student has had close contact with a person confirmed 

to have COVID-19 outside of school, they will need to quarantine.  This means 

stay home for the first 5 days of their quarantine and may return to school on day 

6.  They are to continue to practice COVID precautions while continuing to watch 

for COVID-like symptoms. 

When a student is vaccinated and has close contact with a person confirmed to 

have COVID-19 outside of school, they watch for symptoms, but may remain in 

school continuing to practice the mitigation strategies in place .  It’s encouraged 

that the student doesn’t participate in extracurricular activities until day 6 after 

exposure. 

Quarantine is a strategy used for a person who may develop COVID (or not) 

after being in close contact with an infected person.  Quarantine is timed from the 

last day of close contact with the person having the confirmed case.  If a student 

doesn’t develop symptoms during quarantine , it is less likely they will become 

infected. 

When students have family members with a confirmed case of COVID, it may be 

difficult to keep away from the infected person.  So an unvaccinated student will 

not have their quarantine period start right away.  This can be hard to calculate 

dates because it depends on the dynamics in the home. 

If a student or staff member develops any COVID like symptoms during their 

quarantine period, we then follow the sick procedure and the person needs to be 

isolated. 

Regardless of vaccination status, if a student or staff member is ill with COVID-

like symptoms, they will need to test for COVID-19 either with a laboratory test 

or home test.  If the individual tests negative, they can return to school when 

symptoms improve and are fever free for 24 hours.   When a student is ill with 

COVID symptoms, I will ask for proof of a negative test prior to returning to 

school.  A screenshot can be sent to me for a home test result or a lab result can 

also be sent. 

If they test positive, the person has to be isolated. The isolation period is 5 days 

at home and the person may return on day 6 if symptoms have improved and they 

are fever free for 24 hours.    

Isolation is the period of time used for a person confirmed (Identified or Ill) to 

have COVID-19.  This strategy is used to prevent one from spreading the virus to 

others.  I’ve used the term “shedding virus”.  This refers to an infected person 

spreading the illness.  
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CDC feels that after 10 days an infected person doesn’t “shed” enough droplets 

containing the virus to make anyone else ill. 

So think of Quarantine as waiting to potentially become infected and Isolation as 

waiting to no longer be infectious.   

If anyone has had the COVID-19 infection, they may still “shed” enough virus to 

test positive from the previous infection but not infect others.   So tests on a 

person who had COVID-19 can be falsely positive after recovering.  Not all people 

will test positive for COVID after their isolation period, but some may. 

We have been directed not to require a test for a person within the 90 days of 

infection because of the chance of a false positive result. The home test is a 

screening tool we are allowed to use now but the laboratory PCR test is the best.  

If you need to produce a negative test for whatever reason, like travel or 

entertainment, I would suggest getting a PCR laboratory test right after you know 

you have COVID diagnosed from a home test.  The home tests are for screening 

and may not be accepted for travel or other events.  The PCR test is standardized 

and will have all the information you will need for proof of previous positive 

COVID infection.  It will be like your vaccination card.    

If your student has been vaccinated for COVID or is in the process, let me 

know.  This will help in deciding what we need to do for an illness.  You can email 

or send me a copy. 

We are still following all the mask, distance, ventilation, and cleaning 

procedures.  Teachers are bringing the students outside for mask breaks, so make 

sure they are dressed appropriately. 

As always, feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

Cassie Roto R.N., B.S.N. 
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Pupil Services – Mrs. Chretien, Director 

 
Dear Eastford Community Member: 

 

Though it’s cold outside as I write this, I am eagerly anticipating July 1, when the Connecticut 

State Department of Education (CSDE) opens a new data system called CT SEDS  (Special 

Education Data System).  The system starts with Special Education, but it will eventually 

connect many processes that apply to all students, such as attendance, progress with 

standardized assessments, discipline, and more. In essence, many different reporting systems 

will work together. In this long run, this will give current information and will save us time, but 

as you can imagine, it will take a while to learn.  

 

Kudos to Mrs. Kopplin, Mrs. Moran, Mrs. Mauer, and Mrs. Volpe; they eagerly embraced the 

opportunity to receive the early training from (CSDE) directly. I’m very proud of them because 

the available spaces for this series filled up rather quickly, so we are “at the head of the class.” 

 

To keep you informed, I will share information as it unfolds. While we are still working under 

the same Federal laws (IDEA, Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act) there will be 

some differences in form and language. For example, school districts are currently called  

“LEA” or Local Education Agency.  New language will be: OSEP District (Office of Special 

Education Programs). Further, the forms will look different and will present the information in 

a much more easily understood format (once we are comfortable with the new form). For a 

sneak peek at the new document: https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Special-Education/New-

IEP/Draft-IEP-August-2021.pdf 

 

Another positive feature is that there will be a parent portal into the CT SEDS and that CSDE 

will provide training for families. Stay tuned, and as always, visit the Eastford website, CT 

Department of Education, and CPAC for more information (contact info listed below). 

 

Finally, though change is hard, remember that “without change, there will be no butterflies.”  

On a cold winter day, I certainly look forward to butterflies! 

 

Regards, 

Mrs. Chretien 

 

My next Informational Session will run for 45 minutes (drop in at your convenience) on 

Wednesdays March 23 at both 9 am and 5 pm.  

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/96867425872?pwd=cGhMekpJVHZZK1NiR2JkckE1cnhGdz09 

Meeting ID: 968 6742 5872.  Passcode: EES 

If you need to participate by phone, please email me for the dial-in links.  

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Special-Education/New-IEP/Draft-IEP-August-2021.pdf
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Special-Education/New-IEP/Draft-IEP-August-2021.pdf
https://zoom.us/j/96867425872?pwd=cGhMekpJVHZZK1NiR2JkckE1cnhGdz09
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You may share the link with anyone who might be interested in general-information topics. As 

always, if you have questions about your child, please contact your child’s teacher(s), Mrs. 

McCombe, and/or me. 

 
If you have questions, please contact me at mchretien@eastfordct.org.  Other helpful links are provided 

below.  

CT Department of Education Bureau of Special Education 

https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Special-Education/Bureau-of-Special-Education 

 

Eastford website: forms and helpful information 

https://www.eastfordct.org/Page/2795 

 

CT Parent Advocacy Center 

http://cpacinc.org/    

338 Main Street, Niantic, CT 06357 

Phone 860-739-3089, Toll Free 800-445-2722 

Email   cpac@cpacinc.org 

 

  

mailto:mchretien@eastfordct.org
https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Special-Education/Bureau-of-Special-Education
https://www.eastfordct.org/Page/2795
http://cpacinc.org/
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Music Room – Mr. Tomanelli & Mr. Burgess 

Welcome to February!  Here’s what is happening in the music department at EES! 

 

Grades Pre-K- 2 are continuing to sing songs about what happens at bedtime, the 

alphabet, words, numbers, colors and songs about following directions!  They continue 

making beats with rhythm sticks, and are experiencing movement and coordination (front, 

back, left, right, side to side, hop, skip…etc.) to fun songs in class.     

 

Grades 1-4 are playing Xylophones, Hand Bells, Boom Whackers to build their sense of 

pitch and rhythm!  We have added chords to the melodies and students are experiencing 

color and emotion in music, dark, light, happy, sad.   

 

Grade 5 students are continuing to play the Ukulele and can play almost 30 songs.  

Chords we know are C, F, G em, bm, D, D7, A, A7.  We will now work on more specific 

strumming patterns, down, up variations 

 

Grade 6 students are continuing making beats with drums, clapping and tapping and 

adding hand bells to the beats.  We have added and are learning about African and Latin 

auxiliary percussion such as Claves, Cowbell, Gankougue, Shekere, Guiro, and Maracas    

 

Grade 7 students are learning to play the piano.  They continue learning about voicings 

and can now play chords along to popular songs.  

 

Grade 8  students are learning to play the piano and have started learning about voicings 

and can now play chords along to popular songs.  We’ve added the ukuleles to the pianos 

and are experiencing what it is like to have a band with different instruments.    

  

Instrumental lessons continue with beginners continuing to work on improving sound 

production and how the mouth, hands, air and fingers assist in creating music on 

instruments, which are essentially an extension of our voices.  They continue to add new 

notes increasing their range and rhythms, which add more variety to their vocabulary of 

music through the use of simple melodies. Advanced students are working through the 

exercises in their lesson books which focus on dynamics, loud and soft, articulation, short 

and long, hard and soft and increasingly complex rhythms so they can make their way 

through songs that tell musical stories. The goal is to play enough so that understanding 

the language of music becomes automatic, similar to reading a book. 

 

It continues to be a pleasure working with EES students and we are very proud of the 

progress they have made.  

 

 

Visit classroom music information at https://jtomanelli.wixsite.com/mysite 

 

Visit Google Classroom for Instrumental Lesson Information 
 

 

https://jtomanelli.wixsite.com/mysite
https://jtomanelli.wixsite.com/mysite
https://jtomanelli.wixsite.com/mysite
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Enrichment News – Mrs. Lynch  

 
Kindergarten scientists are continuing to expand their understanding of weather, with some 

real-life appreciation of precipitation (in the form of snow)!  We know that the sun provides 

both heat and light for us.  We also experimented with some of our own ideas as to how we 

could warm up a frozen playground in Norway that doesn’t receive much heat or light from the 

sun in Winter.   

 

Our Grade 1 scientists have continued to learn about the structures of trees that keep them from 

blowing down in the wind (a flexible trunk and branches, leaves that can wave so they don’t 

catch the wind all at once, and roots that are deep in the soil and spread out to hold the tree in 

place).  Our young scientists created traditional umbrellas (made from paper and other readily 

available materials) and tested them in the wind (from a fan) to see if they would blow away.  

Next, each scientist will make a unique umbrella, using what we learned about tree structures.  

These umbrellas will also be tested, to see if they are able to withstand wind.     

  

Grade 2 scientists are wrapping up their unit about changes that occur due to weather or 

erosion.  Our scientists have also learned about causes of more rapid changes to Earth.  These 

include the shifting of plates on Earth’s crust, which can cause an earthquake, a landslide, or 

the erupting of a volcano.   

 

Grade 8 Enrichment students have studied homophones; have read and completed activities 

connected to the book, I am One, by Susan Verde; have studied about the life and philosophy 

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; and have begun to consider small steps they might take to reach 

a goal. 
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Grade K News – Ms. Garvie 
 

Well, we certainly have some exciting things happening in Kindergarten!  

Children have been busy at work on their very own writing pieces.  They have 

come so far in their writing in just a couple of months!  Children learned that in 

order to make our writing easy to read they have to remember:  1. Put spaces; 2. 

Add a period; 3. Start with a capital; 4. Make our pictures match our words; and  

5.  Write a letter for each sound. 

 

We have also been learning how to read using our super reading powers!  Parents, 

I hope you are enjoying hearing your child read their “just right” books to you at 

home.  I am sure you are just as proud as I am. 

It was so exciting when Mystic Aquarium came to visit our class!  We learned 

about different types of animals and sorted them into categories.  Then we were 

able to touch some sea creatures!  There were snails, crabs, a sea urchin, and a big 

blue lobster.   

 

Below you will find pictures of our Mystic Aquarium visit and some pictures of us 

creating beautiful artwork using watercolor paints.  Enjoy!  
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Grade 3 & 4 News – Ms. Dill 

 
This month grade 4 students used whole numbers to solve problems. They learned that 
Coastal Redwood trees are the tallest trees on Earth; in fact, some grow over 350 feet tall! 
Using paperclips, students decided upon a scale and connected the paperclips to model 
the tallest redwood, Hyperion (380 feet tall)! Then students researched additional 
landforms and architectural marvels to compare the heights of these tall, and not so tall, 
objects.  
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Math News – Mrs. Barlow 

Middle School Math 

We started the year off by creating goals for ourselves in math.
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Grade 5: Students in Grade 5 have just finished 
a unit on multiplying decimal numbers and we 
are halfway through dividing.  Three students 
are working on a project where they have to 
figure out how much money it would cost a 
football team to buy new uniforms for the whole 
team. 
 

 
Grade 6: Grade 6 has started applying their knowledge of mathematical properties when 
solving and simplifying algebraic expressions and equations. 
 
Grade 7: We are finishing our unit on fractions (positive and negative).  Applying what we 
know about operations with integers to these rational numbers  
 
Grade 8: In Grade 8 we are learning what makes a function and how to go from one form 
(equation, table, or graph) to another.  
 
Algebra: We are almost done with our unit on linear equations.  Then we move on to one of 
my favorite topics…Systems of equations! 
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ELA – Mr. Phelps 

In grade 5, students are finishing a unit on argumentative writing.  They have 

selected topics of interest and have learned about the necessary elements for a 

successful and convincing essay.  Ask them to share their finished product with 

you so you can see their writing progress! 

 

Students in grades 6, 7 and 8 are finishing literary essay.  They have spent the 

past few weeks working on this form of writing and they are proud of their final 

product. 

 

All grades (5-8) will transition into a nonfiction reading unit where they will study 

informational sources and the parts of nonfiction.  They should each have a 

nonfiction book of their choice at their reading level to read and use during this 

unit.   
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Science News – Mrs. Mead 

The middle school students will wrap up their unit on genetics and 
heredity shortly with a virtual program presented by the Connecticut 
Humane Society.  The theme of the program is Beyond the Breed:  
Exploring Dog DNA.  We hope to enhance our knowledge of genetics in a 
fun and interesting way. 
 

 
 

Grade 5 students are continuing their work on 
matter and chemistry by investigating elements, 
compounds, and mixtures.  Here two students are 
working together to discuss the information they 
have learned and to organize facts about these three 
types of matter into a word web. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Students in grades 3 and 4 are continuing to learn about 
various kinds of energy.  After studying the kinetic energy 
used in motion and the forces that make matter move, 
students are beginning a unit on electrical energy.  Here a 3rd 
grade student is preparing the materials that she will need in 
order to construct serial and parallel circuits, as she is using 
wire-strippers to remove the insulation from the ends of new 
pieces of 18-gauge wire. 
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Social Studies News – Mr. Kernan  

Grade 5 

 

Greetings Grade 5 families. As we enter February, grade 5 is about to enter into 

the American Revolution and the writing of the U.S. Constitution. These are 

perhaps the highlights of our curriculum as we will explore the foundations of our 

government. In doing so, students will have the opportunity to think about their 

own opinions regarding both the outcomes of the American Revolution and the 

United States Constitution. Our work will examine the Bill of Rights and the 

institution of slavery. Grade 5 students will also analyze how an early American 

economy struggled to find itself in a world long established by European powers.  

 

This past month, grade 5 students have worked to demonstrate their 

understanding of the Boston Massacre, Boston Tea Party, and taxes imposed by 

England in the aftermath of the French and Indian war. I invite you to discuss 

their new thinking with them at your next opportunity. 

 

Grades 6 - 8 

 

Greetings middle school families. Students in grades 6 - 8 have had the 

opportunity to both learn about why the crash of the stock market in 1929 

occurred and to monitor their own stocks in the current market. As students 

monitor the current market, they are doing so through a 12-week assignment in 

which they track the day to day outcomes of their shares. Students have shown 

great enthusiasm for this assignment. By doing so, we have had conversations in 

class that extend so much further than just understanding why stock prices waffle 

from day to day. Depending on the grade, the conversations have extended to 

understanding market trends, the world-wide market and what impacts it, and 

how influencers can exaggerate growth. 

 

Moving forward, middle school students will transition from learning about the 

Great Depression to learning about World War II. I hope the excitement and 

engagement continues. What I have found to be most impressive is the 

conversations at home students are sharing with parents about the stock market 

assignment. This has seemed to help both parties exchange ideas and to have 

conversations what is happening in school.  

 

Black History Month 

 

As the calendar turns to February, we will be celebrating Black History month. 

For this, students will be learning about black men and women who made an 

impact on the history we are studying. To supplement their learning, students will 

also have the opportunity to examine black men and women today who are making 

meaningful impacts on their communities, particularly here in Connecticut.  
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EES Media Center– Mrs. Bibeault & Mrs. Boyd 
 

2022 AWARD WINNING BOOKS 
 

 

The 2022 Newberry Medal winner     

The Last Cuentista by Donna Barba Higuera 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2022 Caldecott Medal winner Watercress  

by Andrea Wang, illustrator Jason Chin 

 

 

 

 

Students in grades PK-2 have been learning about and reading award winning 

books in the library. We will be adding the above-mentioned award-winning books 

to our collection, for students to read, by the middle of February! 

 

 

 

Preschoolers love their 

library day! They 

enthusiastically choose 

new books each week 

and are excited to see 

which puppet will visit 

during story time. PreK 

students are working 

hard to practice safe 

book handling and 

listening skills.  
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The kindergarteners have been listening to fiction and nonfiction stories and 

learning that choosing a mix of both is more fun for their pleasure reading.  

 

Mrs. Rhynhart’s class has discussed what makes an award-winning book and 

students are now working independently (without a buddy) to find good fit books.  

 

Students in grade 2 recently completed the Digital Citizenship curriculum. Such 

smart cookies! They can tell you how important it is to not take your tablet/device 

to bed with you and what information is private and therefore should not be 

shared online.  

 

Grade 3 students recently came up with online class community norms and signed 

a digital citizenship pledge. They took this responsibility very seriously. Way to go 

Mrs. Lincoln’s class! 

 

A fourth grader stopped me in the hall to tell me that he had a new device and he 

remembered the Password Power-Up lesson when he created a password that 

included numbers, letters and symbols. Way to go using a strong password to 

protect your information! I am excited to be working with Ms. Dill’s class using 

digital platforms to efficiently find relevant information for research and using 

Kahoot and Jamboard to present this new information. Such exciting learning 

happening at EES! 

 

Fifth graders are showing off their library skills to search for books while using 

the school’s online catalog. The catalog shows books in our school and at the 

Eastford Public Library. 

 

Finding a balance in a digital world can be tricky but the sixth graders are rocking 

it with their discussions and balanced choices.  

 

Seventh graders are learning about how their information is collected and used 

online as well as how digital footprints shape how others see them.  

 

ResearchIT CT is a great online resource provided by the CT State Library which 

our eighth graders are using to find 

reliable sources when conducting 

research. They are also 

demonstrating how helpful the 

google doc citation tool is when 

needing to add citations to their 

papers.  
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Physical Education – Mr. Bridgewater 

 
 

 

This month in PE, all students are working on bowling and gymnastics. I just 

want to reiterate that students should be wearing, or bringing a pair, of sneakers 

for days they are scheduled to have PE.  

 

In health class, grade 8 is finally testing and wrapping up their large body systems 

unit. We will be starting a unit on tobacco right after that.  Grade 7 is in the 

middle of their unit learning about communicable diseases and then they will 

move on to learn about noncommunicable diseases.  Students will complete a 

project involving the two afterwards. Grade 6 is learning more about the benefits 

of physical activity, and in grade 5 we are learning about building healthy 

relationships.  

 

Google Classroom contains the Power Points for the lessons, the homework 

assignments and any announcements about upcoming assessments or projects. 

Please encourage your child to utilize that tool, as well as keeping up with their 

homework! 
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Saturday 

February 5th 2022 

9:00-12:00 

Eastford Public Library 

Take home crafts 

Scavenger hunt for animal prints 

Coloring pages 

Color a “Smile” picture and bring it back to us so we 

can send it to a Nursing Home and help someone smile! 

Take home a heart and decorate it with your favorite 

things - We’ll hang it in our windows! 
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